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Event Highlights 

 
Fri, Mar 11, 
11:00 am 
Adoration and 
Luncheon 
Immaculate Heart 
Retreat Center    
We are so pleased 

to have Fr. Luke Tomson, pastor of St. 
Peter Parish, with us. His topic will be 
announced via email and PhoneVite. 

Sat, Mar 12,   
11:00 am 
Serra Meets 
Cardinal Thomas 
Collins                    

Cardinal Collins is 
the archbishop of 
Toronto, Canada, 

and he is the episcopal advisor for 
USAC. His topic is to be determined. 
Please see the calendar on page 6 for 
webinar information and phone 
number. 

Fri, Apr 8,   
11:00 am 
Adoration and 
Luncheon 
Immaculate Heart 
Retreat Center               

Fr. John Murphy, SJ will be our 
speaker. He is on the staff at Bishop 
White Seminary and will speak to us 
on spiritual direction.

 

 

President’s Message by Steve Domini 

We are now in Lent. That most penitential time of 
year. While I would much rather find profound 
theological or philosophical profundities to share 
with you, instead, I must inform you that IHRC 
has increased the lunch price from $15 to $19 
beginning with the March luncheon. 

Karen and I met with Deacon John and Kristen 
where we learned that IHRC prices are set at a 

break-even point – they reflect increases in food prices, staff salaries, and 
upkeep of the facility – upkeep, not improvement. Anything they receive above 
what they charge is considered a donation. 

While several options were discussed by the board, it was the consensus that 
there is a wonderful sense of spirituality at IHRC, there is cooperation in 
planning for dietary needs as well as equipment needs and arranging the use of 
the chapel not only for Adoration but for member induction and award 
ceremonies; and they do not charge room or equipment rental. 

I would like to share with you that several options were considered, including 
changing our location to one the following: 

• Our Lady of Lourdes. To continue with a spiritual practice before our 
meeting, we could attend noon Mass. But lunch would have to be ordered 
for delivery or picked up by a member and equipment needs may not be 
met. Parking would also be problematic. 

• Jack and Dan’s. Board members have met here for dinner after board 
meetings, so we called and asked about using their back room, but it is not 
available on Fridays. There would also be no spiritual practice before our 
meeting. 

• Ruby River Hotel. Lunch could cost upwards of $25 (a tip would be part of 
this cost). In addition, food and beverage minimums would have to be met 
or room rent would be charged. Equipment rental would be charged. 

I do not want anyone to feel they cannot attend because of the cost of lunch. If 
the increase in price is problematic, please, please, please talk to me, Karen, or 
another board member. We will work it out with you. 

I look forward to everyone joining me at the March luncheon to hear Fr. Luke 
Tomson. 

My Two Cents 
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Congratulations, Serra Club of Spokane 
 

Pictured at left is Karen 
Domini, the newsletter editor 
for the Serra Club of Spokane, 
and Morie Ratuiste, regional 
director for USAC. Morie 
represents the Pacific 
Northwest Region.  
He and his wife, Cocot, came 
to our meeting to present 
Karen with USAC’s 
Outstanding Newsletter 
Award for the PNW Region 
for 2021. 
The certificate came with a 
$100 Amazon gift card. 

Congratulations to Karen but 
to all of us for making the newsletter our own! 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Contact Information 

and Club Officers 
2021-2022 

 
Serra Club of Spokane 

PO Box 31535 
Spokane, WA  99223-3025 

www.serraclubofspokane.com 

 

Steve Domini, President and 
VP Programs and VP Membership 

(509) 590-7079 
dominis60@gmail.com 

 
Karen Domini, Treasurer and 
VP Communications 
Newsletter Editor 

(509) 468-6774 
kdomini81@gmail.com 

 
Al Hanson 
VP Vocations 

(509) 928-1047 
alhanson@comcast.net 

 
Judy Luce 
Secretary 

(509) 299-2751 
jlluce@hotmail.com 

 
Lori Neumann 
Trustee 

(509) 280-1355 
lori.c.neumann@gmail.com 

 
Sue Manfred 
Trustee 

(509) 926-1067 
sgmanfred@comcast.net 

 
Martin Weber 
Trustee 

(509) 466-7784 
martinweber434@gmail.com 

   

Serra Endowment for the Education of Seminarians 
 

Prayerfully consider a contribution. This endowment supports our seminarians in perpetuity. 
 

Include a 100% tax deductible donation to the endowment with your next dues payment. 
 

Contact: Sue Manfred at (509) 926-1067 or Bob Boehme at (509) 924-2405 
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Call to Action 

Sisters’ Appreciation Event – Spiritual Bouquet 
Request 

How can we let 
the sisters and 
nuns of the 
diocese know 
that we’ve 
continued to 
pray for them 
although we 
haven’t been 
able to host a 
Mass and 
luncheon in 
their honor? 
We have gifts 
that were 

intended to be 
given at the 

luncheon and rather than wait until next year, how 
wonderful would it be gift them now?! 

The gifts could be more personal if we created a spiritual 
bouquet. YOU, yes YOU, are invited to contribute. Write a 
note, share a memory, list prayers, etc. If you’ve attended 
the appreciation luncheon in the past, you will remember 
that Martin Weber, Steve Domini, and others have related 
their remembrances, so why not share yours in a more 
intimate fashion? 

Send them to Karen Domini, or bring them to the March 
luncheon meeting, and she will create a card or booklet to 
incorporate everyone’s messages and prayers. There will 
be paper and pens at the March luncheon meeting if you’d 
like to wait until then. 

The card or booklet and gift will then be delivered – 
Meals on Wheels style. If you would like to help with 
delivery, please let Karen know, kdomini81@gmail.com 
or (509) 468-6774. 
 

Clergy Appreciation Events 

The board has also been discussing an event, or two, for 
priests and deacons. We are discussing two events, (1) an 
afternoon or evening of Adoration, and (2) an open house 
style reception with food and beverages. 

The first event would be an afternoon or evening of 
Adoration, about three hours in length, the entire diocese 
would be invited, there would be guided prayer as well as 
silence, hopefully a teaching or homily, etc. Attendees 
may come and go as the Holy Spirit moves them. 
Announcements would be sent to priests and deacons to 
let them know about the event and that we appreciate all 
they do. They could also attend. 

The second event would be very informal, priests and 
deacons would be invited and as it’s an open house, they 
needn’t devote an entire evening and we could visit and 
get to know them again. 

The plans have not been finalized but when they are, we 
will be asking for volunteers. 
 

Seven Serran Prayer Team – we need 4 
Serrans! 

At our October meeting, 
the Seven Serran Prayer 
Team was discussed, 
and it was decided our 
club should have a 
Seven Serran Prayer 
Team to pray for Fr. 
Kyle Ratuiste, 
vocation director for Spokane. 

What can you do? Seven Serrans are needed to join 
the team for the next year. Please email Karen Domini 
at kdomini81@gmail.com or call her at (509) 468-6774 
with your preferred day of the week. The goal is to have a 
Serran praying for one hour each day of the week. 
 

 
 

 
 
  

The gift curated by Doreen Takisaki for the 
sisters and nuns of the diocese. 

Holy Hour Reception 

Can you help with the Holy Hour reception on the Vigil of First Fridays? Steve and Karen Domini will share their tips 
and tricks. Again, you won’t have to do this alone. 

Please prayerfully consider ways to serve as a Serran. If there is something you would like to do and haven’t seen it 
here, let Steve, Karen, or another board member know. Think outside the box! We would love to hear new ideas. 

mailto:kdomini81@gmail.com
mailto:kdomini81@gmail.com
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Membership Gatherings 

Second Friday Luncheons 

January 14 – Father Jeffrey Lewis pastor of St. Mary Parish in the Spokane Valley. 

 

Father Lewis has ties to many Serrans – those who are parishioners and those who’ve gone on a pilgrimage with him. Back row from left: Bob 
Boehme, Dianna Boehme, Sue Manfred, Fr. Lewis, Steve Domini, Al Hanson and Bill Boniface. Front row from left: Karen Domini, Jim Hose, Diane 
Hose, Barbara Boniface, Nick Curalli, and Sue Curalli. 

January 14 – , Fr. Jeff Lewis, pastor at St. Mary’s Parish in Spokane Valley, entertained us in his humorous, humble, and pastoral way. 

He grew up in Mead and received his sacraments at St. Thomas More. After high school, he studied business and music at WSU, where 
he obtained an MBA. 

When a relationship ended, he said, “I heard from God, He said: That didn’t work out, choose Me.” He answered God’s call and entered 
Bishop White Seminary in 2006 at age 26. He was ordained to the priesthood in 2011 and has served at Our Lady of Lourdes, St. Mary 
Parish in Chewelah, Sacred Heart Parish in Springdale, and St. Peter Parish in Spokane. 

He said being ordained at an older age and having an MBA has helped tremendously in administering these parishes. He can read and 
understand the financial reports and he can easily see how the parish is doing. He sees the need for seminarians to receive some 
training in business management to help them as pastors. He recommended a book by Monsignor James Patrick Shea, “From 
Christendom to Apostolic Mission: Pastoral Strategies for an Apostolic Age.” 

He was informative as well as entertaining and answered a lot of our questions. He told more stories about working at Barnes and 
Noble and working at various parishes as a seminarian. 

 

February 11 – Fr. Mike Kwiatkowski spoke to us in February with an ordination 
story which took us from Ohio to Africa to Spokane. 

He heard the call to priesthood in the fifth grade while attending Catholic grade school 
and entered the seminary after high school. He entered the religious order of the 
Comboni Missionaries, also known as the Verona Fathers, and was ordained in 1978. 

He had long, and sometimes dangerous, assignments in Africa. He described this in 
much detail and really captivated the Serrans. 

His friendship with Msgr. Rosage led him to Spokane where he spent a couple of years 
leading retreats. After many years in religious life and without knowing where to go 
next, Fr. Mike told us he finally heard Jesus’ message, “when are you going to stop 
running?” He applied for and received permanent assignment to the Diocese of 
Spokane. 

He’s had 5 pastoral assignments, along with a sabbatical at Notre Dame University, 
and director of deacon formation. His final assignment was pastor at St. Joseph Parish in Otis Orchards. 

He is now retired priest in residence at St. Mary Parish in Spokane Valley. He is also a spiritual director and spoke about this ministry. 
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Ordination Anniversaries 

Addresses cannot be provided due to space limitations, click here for the addresses. You can also find an online diocesan 
directory by clicking here and once on the web site, click on “Diocesan Directory 2020-2021” on the left in the white space of the 
page, not in the picture. 
 

Apr 12, 1969 Fr. Patrick MacMahon  May 23, 1990 Fr. Richard Root 

Apr 12, 1969 Rev. Msgr. John Steiner  May 24, 2002 Fr. Jose Jamie Maldonado 

Apr 16, 1993 Fr. Rex Familar  May 25, 2001 Fr. Uche Obisike 

May 14, 1966 Fr. Joseph Weitensteiner  May 26, 2011 Fr. Jeffrey Core 

May 17, 2019 Fr. Raymond Kalema  May 26, 2011 Fr. Jeffrey Lewis 

May 19, 1982 Fr. Robert Turner  May 27, 1972 Fr. Stanley Malnar, M.D. 

May 21, 1960 Most Rev. William Skylstad  May 28, 1966 Fr. Thomas Caswell 

May 21, 1961 Fr. James Kuhns  May 28, 2004 Fr. Sean Thomson 

May 21, 1988 Fr. Edward Marier  May 29, 1965 Rev. Msgr. Robert Pearson 

May 21, 2010 Fr. Lutakome Nsubuga  May 29, 1987 Most Rev. Thomas Daly 

May 22, 1998 Fr. Robert McNeese  May 29, 1992 Fr. Darrin Connall 

May 22, 1998 Fr. Steven Werner  May 30, 2003 Fr. Joseph Sullivan, Jr. 

May 23, 1990 Fr. Patrick Kerst    

 
 

Prayer Requests 
Serra Club of Spokane has a prayer request book available at every meeting and event. Please include the book of requests in your 
prayers. New requests will be printed as they are received. 
 

Pray in gratitude that friendship inspires greater sacrifice. 

Pray for Sally Neumann (Kirk Neumann’s mother). 

Pray for the repose of the soul of Ken McGann (Dave McGann’s brother). 

Pray for healing and recovery from lung cancer for Sue Curalli. 

Pray for healing and recover from back surgery and for successful rehabilitation for Gerry 
Manfred. 

Pray for the men in early stages of discernment for the Diocese of Spokane; PA; NL; NS; RT; 
MC; RT; BD; CA; JF; JA; NC; and LO. They are applicants, potential applicants, and active 
discerners. 

Pray for Maria Baumbaer’s brother, Manfred, who is preparing to enter the Church 
triumphant. 

Pray for the repose of the soul of Laura Oiland, Fr. Kevin Oiland’s mother. 

Pray for the repose of the soul of Mark Cosgrove, a former member. 

 

 

Prayer for Vocations: O Holy Spirit, Spirit of wisdom and divine love, impart Your knowledge, understanding, and counsel to youth that 
they may know the vocation wherein they can best serve God. Give them courage and strength to follow God's holy will. Guide their 
uncertain steps, strengthen their resolutions, shield their chastity, fashion their minds, conquer their hearts, and lead them to the 
vineyards where they will labor in God's holy service. Amen.  

Ordination anniversary cards are sent to priests on behalf of the Serra Club. Celebrate those priests that have special meaning in 
your life by attending Mass, saying a prayer, or sending your own card. 

https://dioceseofspokane.org/priests-of-the-diocese
https://dioceseofspokane.org/diocesan-directory
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Serra Club of Spokane Calendar 
 
March 2022 

Fri Mar 11 11:00 am Adoration for Vocations and Luncheon Meeting at IHRC. Fr. Luke Tomson, 
pastor at St. Peter Parish, will be our speaker. The price for lunch will be 
$19. Do contact Karen or Steve if you have concerns. We will work it out. 

Sat Mar 12 9:00 am Serra Meets with Cardinal Thomas Collins, Archbishop of Toronto; his topic 
is to be determined. 

Mon Mar 21 5:00 pm Mass and Board Meeting at BWS. 

Thu Mar 31 7:00 pm Holy Hour for Healing and Communion at BWS. Following will be social 
time with conversation, snacks, and beverages. All Serrans are invited to 
come pray and socialize afterward. 

 
April 2022 

Fri Apr 8 11:00 am Adoration for Vocations and Luncheon Meeting at IHRC. Fr. John Murphy, SJ, 
will be our speaker. The price for lunch will be $19. Do contact Karen or 
Steve if you have concerns. We will work it out. 

Sat Apr 9 9:00 am Serra Meets with Archbishop Salvatore Cordileone of San Francisco. His 
presentation is entitled: “Protecting the Legacy of St. Junipero Serra in 
Modern Times” 

Mon Apr 18 5:00 pm Mass and Board Meeting at BWS 

 
Serra Meets 
Serra Meets (USAC’s monthly virtual lecture series): We are blessed to have Cardinal Thomas Collins, Archbishop of 
Toronto, on Saturday, March 12 at 9:00 am; his topic is to be determined. On Saturday, April 9 at 9:00 am the speaker 
will be Archbishop Salvatore Cordileone of San Francisco. His presentation is entitled: “Protecting the Legacy of St. 
Junipero Serra in Modern Times.” 

 

Please click here to join the webinar. Passcode: 853558 
 

iPhone one-tap: US: +13126266799,,95992451924#,,,,,,0#,,853558#    OR 
+13017158592,,95992451924#,,,,,,0#,,853558# 
 

Telephone: 1 (253) 215-8782 
 

Webinar ID: 959 9245 1924 and Passcode: 853558 
 

Serra International Rosary for Vocations 
Serra International Rosary for Vocations will be on the Saturday, March 26 and Saturday, April 30. Serrans from all 
over the world are invited to join in a recitation of the Rosary for vocations. To join from your computer, tablet, or 
smartphone, click here or using your phone, dial 1 (312) 757-3119 and enter the access code; 314-315-981. 
 

Serra’s 79th International Convention – WOW! Witnesses of the Word: Serrans Called to Action 
Serra’s 79th International Convention – July 14-17, 2022, in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Toronto Serrans have put 
together a dynamite convention program plus wonderful extracurriculars for your trip to convene with Serrans from 
around the world. Click here for hotel information, room reservation link, convention schedule, featured 
speakers, registration link and more. 

https://zoom.us/j/95992451924?pwd=RFdzZjgybDk0VVlKVlhyYXNlNkpkUT09
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/31431598
https://www.serrainternational.org/serras-79th-international-convention-toronto-0

